
St James Finance Committee Meeting 11/08/2018 

The St James Parish of Forest City, IA, Finance Committee met on Nov 8, 2018 in Cigrand Hall at the 

Church.  Meeting called to order by Mary Jo Friederich at 6:30pm.  Present were Father Dubert, Bob 

Kuefler, Kevin Reicks, Jerry Clouse and Sue Coloff.  Kevin moved and Bob seconded, that the minutes of 

the last meeting on 04/12/2018 be approved.   

Father gave the financial report and stated the St James finances were in good order.  He expressed 

hope that the end of the year would bring more donations, but said we were on track with the budget. 

Jerry moved and Kevin seconded that the Finance Report be approved.  There was a short discussion on 

why we no longer counted the attendance at Masses during the fall months.  Father said that Bishop 

Jackels does not want to close any parishes in the diocese but may need to cluster more parishes in the 

future.   

Old Business:  Bob Kuefler gave the Building and Grounds Report.  There is a new Mixer Board for the 

sound system with many inputs for the mics. KIOW Radio helped with the purchase and rewiring of the 

mic connectors. Adjustments for sound are easy to make and the opinion is that new speakers are not 

needed at this time.  Father requests a stand mic on the altar. Someone will look into how to attach this 

to the altar.   

Bob showed samples of the vinyl flooring that will replace the carpet in the church.  In Step Flooring of 

Kanawha gave the bid and can do the work in early Jan of 2019.  A meeting was held in August with 

some parishioners to consider the flooring type and colors that would serve our needs.  The flooring 

contractor will continue to work with Bob on this project.   

Bob reports that the flashing installed on the roof has fixed the leaks.  Bob has also installed downspout 

heaters that keep the spouts open to prevent leaks.   

Glenn Pannkuk will remove some problem trees.  Dan Olsen Construction will again be the snow 

removal contractor. 

The furnace and A/C are working well.  Kevin researched new filters to use and they work well.    

A hand railing will be installed on the Left side of the altar to add safety with the steps.   

Father Paul has requested better lighting in his office.  It was a bedroom and does not have adequate 

lighting.  Bob will look into this.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:30pm.  Next meeting to be 4/11/2019.  Budget will be discussed.   

Submitted for approval by Sue Coloff   

 

    


